
 
 

From the Pastor’s Desk 
 

     We are in Lent. We are observing that season of the church year that focuses on the suffering of Christ 
for our sins, in the readings, hymns, and prayers that are used in church on Sunday mornings; and in the 
special midweek services that are also being held on Wednesday evenings. We are not singing 
“Hallelujah” during this season. In its place, we are chanting these words from Philippians 2:8: “Christ 
has humbled himself, and become obedient unto death, even the death of the cross.” The “Glory Be to 
God on High” canticle, with its celebratory tone and spirit, is also no longer being sung. We are not 
replacing it with anything. As we worship, and come to that point in the service when this canticle is 
usually sung, it is obvious that something is missing. And we are supposed to feel that something is 
missing. Because we are in Lent. 
     And, Lent is in us. For these few weeks – between the Transfiguration of Our Lord and the 
Resurrection of Our Lord – we allow ourselves to gain a sense of what it might have been like for us and 
for the human race – in time and in eternity – if Jesus has never been born, if he had never lived, and if he 
had never died. For these few weeks, we intentionally train our hearts not to take the mercy and 
forgiveness of God for granted, and intentionally train our minds to remember that we do not deserve 
God’s mercy and forgiveness. Our sins now frighten us – as they always should. Our deficiency in 
trusting in God’s Word is now notice and bemoaned. In desperation we now call out to God, knowing 
how much we need him, for the help that only he can give. Because Lent is in us. 
     In our conscience, Lent, and what is happening during Lent, are like a “valley of death” through which 
we are walking in repentance. But as we in these ways do recognize that we are indeed in Lent, and that 
Lent is indeed in us, we “will not fear” as we walk, since we also know in faith that the Lord our 
Shepherd is with us, to protect and comfort us, to nurture us with the green pastures and still waters of 
Word and Sacrament, and to lead us to the celebration of Easter – which most certainly will come. 
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     “Be gracious to me, O Lord, for to you do I cry all the day. Gladden the soul of your servant, for to 
you, O Lord, do I lift up my soul. For you, O Lord, are good and forgiving, abounding in steadfast love to 
all who call upon you. Give ear, O Lord, to my prayer; listen to my plea for grace. In the day of my 
trouble I call upon you, for you answer me. ... Teach me your way, O Lord, that I may walk in your truth; 
unite my heart to fear your name. I give thanks to you, O Lord my God, with my whole heart, and I will 
glorify your name forever. For great is your steadfast love toward me; you have delivered my soul from 
the depths of Sheol.” (Psalm 86:3-7, 11-13, ESV)  
 
– Pastor Webber 
 
 

New Valley Evangel Volunteer 
 
     With this issue we welcome a new volunteer on the Valley Evangel newsletter committee: Jennifer 
Price. Jennifer will be helping with interviews and perhaps some other occasional articles. On this 
committee she joins Erica Olson, who will continue to do layout and photography. 
 
 

Bethany Band Concert 

 
     The Bethany Lutheran College Band will perform in concert at Redeemer Lutheran Church on Sunday, 
March 4, at 10:45 a.m. Band members will also provide instrumental accompaniment during the 9 a.m. 
Divine Service that day. 
     In the concert, the band, under the direction of Professor Benjamin Faugstad, will perform an exciting 
array of music. Three tunes are energy-packed: “The Wind Racers” by Jeremy Bell, “Undecim” by 
Randall Standridge, and “Tribal Quest” by Sean O’Loughlin. Three other selections are expressive and 
lyrical: “Hymn for a Child” arranged by James Swearingen, “Afterlife” by Rossano Galante, and 
“Benediction” by John Stevens. The concert will be rounded out with a couple of well-known tunes: 
“Jump in the Line,” made popular by Harry Belafonte, and John Williams’ classic “Jurassic Park.” 
     There is no charge, but a freewill offering will be received to offset expenses. 
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Easter Choir 
 
     Choir rehearsals in preparation for Easter will soon begin. Singers of all voice parts are welcome. 
Practices will be held in the organ alcove on Sunday mornings starting at 8:30 a.m. Four rehearsals are 
planned, on March 11, 18, 25 and April 1.  

 
 

New Member Interview: John Colville 

Conducted by Jennifer Price 
 

     Editor’s Note: John Colville – married to Eileen, and the father of Amanda and 
Christine – has been a long-time worshiper at Redeemer, but he recently became an 
“official” member. So, we are giving him an official “welcome” by means of this 
interview! 
 
Jennifer: Hi, John! How long have you been attending Redeemer?  
 
John: I’ve been attending for 4 years. 
  

Jennifer: When were you confirmed in the Lutheran Church?  
 
John: I was confirmed at age 13 at Christ Lutheran Church (LCMS) in Phoenix, Arizona. 
  
Jennifer: What do you enjoy most about being a member at Redeemer? 
 
John: I enjoy the traditional style services and the people are fantastic.  
  
Jennifer: Where do you serve at Redeemer?  
 
John: I help with the collection. 
  
Jennifer: In my short time here, I’ve learned that attendees trek to Redeemer Lutheran from all over the 
valley. In which part of Phoenix proper do you reside?  
 
John: I live in the North Phoenix area, about a 20-minute drive to Redeemer. 
  
Jennifer: What kind of work do you do?  
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John: I’m a manager of a landscape maintenance company. I’ve been doing that about 12 years. Before 
that I managed wholesale nurseries. 
  
Jennifer: In my time in Arizona I’ve learned natives are a rare encounter. Are you native to the area? If 
not, where are you from? 
 
John: I’m originally from Detroit, Michigan. My parents [Jack and Mary Colville] wanted to leave Detroit 
and moved “blind” to Arizona when I was 13 years old. I’ve been here ever since.  
  
Jennifer: Do you have any hobbies?  
 
John: I enjoy hunting, fishing and camping. My daughters join occasionally for fishing and camping.  
  
Jennifer: What is best to hunt and/or eat? 
 
John: I like to hunt elk, but enjoy most eating deer.  
  
Jennifer: Where in the area do you hunt? 
 
John: Hunting in Arizona is a lottery state. You hunt where you have the best luck at drawing a ticket to 
hunt. Mostly I hunt in the northern part of the state. 
  
Jennifer: Do you have any favorite memories? 
 
John: My daughters being born! 
  
Jennifer: Do you have any other favorite family memories? 
 
John: I enjoyed taking the family to Disneyland when the girls were young.  
  
Jennifer: Thank you for taking time to be a part of this month’s newsletter so others can get to know you 
better!  
 
 

Alpha Center Diaper Drive 
 
     The Ladies Guild will be sponsoring a “Diaper Drive” for the Alpha Pregnancy Resource Center. 
Please drop off your donations of disposable diapers through Sunday, March 25, at the Alpha Center 
display in the Redeemer Fellowship Hall. The Center is in most critical need of diapers in size 4, pull-ups 
in sizes 3T and 4T, and unscented baby wipes. 
     Besides being an excellent baby supply source for needy mothers, the Center provides a nourishing 
spiritual atmosphere to witness for Christ. Workers build up a relationship with the clients and eventually 
find out their spiritual needs. Each visit the clients are constantly reminded of the love of Christ and the 
importance of leading a Christian life. In one case last year a client realized the critical need of a family 
unit and married her baby’s father. On two occasions baptisms were performed by Pastor Frank Cassio of 
Santo Tomas Lutheran Church in Phoenix as a result of a referral from the 
Alpha Center. 
     The Alpha Center keeps a list of WELS and ELS churches in the valley and distributes this 
information to their clients as a reference for further spiritual counseling. Since most Catholic churches 
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charge a fee for baptism, clients are encouraged to look to these Lutheran churches for a free baptism (and 
at Redeemer there is a free cake included!). 
     Recently the Alpha volunteer workers received training on “How to Witness to Non-Christians.” This 
knowledge is critical because many of the clients are Asian, Syrian and Burmese, and have no Christian 
background. The Alpha workers are now distributing an excellent resource for non-Christians in the form 
of a book entitled The Promise. This book recounts and explains key Bible stories, from Creation in the 
Old Testament to the Resurrection of Jesus in the New Testament, and is written in Arabic and Burmese. 
     As you can imagine, the Alpha Center offers numerous opportunities to spread the Gospel to non-
Christians. Many more volunteers are needed and some witnessing for Christ can be done in the comfort 
of one’s own home. If you can volunteer one hour a week just to take information from potential clients, 
then please review the Alpha Volunteer Manual located on the Alpha Center display in the Fellowship 
Hall. For more information about Alpha, see their website: alphaaz.org 
 
– Carole Clingan 
 
 

Devotion: Lent is a Journey 
   

     Somewhere in the Jerusalem, Jesus was in an upper room with His closest 
friends. It was a feast. It was a joyful occasion for all the Jews. Jesus, though, 
began to be sorrowful and troubled. 

     Sorrow and trouble can come in any number of ways. It might be bad news 
from the doctor. It might be financial. It could be what the mechanic tells you. It 
could touch upon your relationships. It could be guilt. It could be consequences 
for doing wrong… or maybe even for doing right. It could be death. 

     This was the night that Jesus gathered up all our sorrows and troubles, to resolve them all in Himself. 
So we watch and pray at all times, and in this season of Lent. We watch against our sin and against 
temptation. We keep watch in a troubled world. We watch the Lord Jesus on His way, and consider all 
that came upon Him. It came to Him, because He takes our side against sin and death, the devil and hell. 
He begins to tell us His sorrow and trouble with the words: Truly, I tell you, one of you will betray me. 

     Later that night, He came down from the city, and into the valley—where they threw out all the idols 
and the rubble from the altars of all the high places that Israel built in their unfaithfulness. Jesus comes to 
resolve it all in Himself. He walked the way that David, the true King walked before, when he fled before 
a rebellious son, who wanted to rule in his place: like Caiaphas and the scribes and chief priests and 
teachers of the Law… and like us, who want to be lords for ourselves. Jesus comes to resolve it all 
Himself. 

     He walked over the brook that ran red with the blood of the temple sacrifices. Those sacrifices could 
never cleanse our conscience from guilt and blame. He will have to resolve it Himself. He went out to the 
Mount of Olives, on the way of the scapegoat. Year after year, the scapegoat carried the guilt of all the 
people into the wilderness, as if to wait for Someone to come and resolve it all Himself. Jesus goes to the 
peaceful olive grove, which was known to Him and all His disciples. Even the one that betrayed Him. He 
goes there to watch and pray, and to wait for them to come for Him.  

     What an honor, to watch and pray with Him. How necessary, and how blessed, to participate with Him 
in His watchfulness and His prayers. How much richer our celebration of Easter will be, when we see the 
depth of His sorrow and suffering for us, and how it resolves itself in His victory over sin and death. So 
much He offers to us, and gives us with His words: “Stay… and keep watch with Me.”                                   
.                                                                                                                         From the ELS Board for Home Outreach 
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Palm Sunday: March 25, Divine Service at 9 am 

 
 

Maundy Thursday: March 29, Divine Service at 7 pm 
 
 

Good Friday: March 30, Tenebrae Vespers at 7 pm 
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Redeemer Lutheran Church of Scottsdale, March 2018 Calendar 

 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Sat. 
     1 

7pm Internet 
Study Group 

2 
10am Bible 
Study at the 
Muth 
residence  

3 
Bethany 
Lutheran 
College 
Band arrives 
9-10pm 

4 
Lent 3 
9am DS  
10:45am BLC 
Band Concert 
12 noon Chili 
luncheon  
SS/AC canceled 

5 
 

6 
 

7 
6-6:30pm 
Soup Supper 
 
7 pm Vespers 
w/Spoken 
Communion  

8 
7pm Internet 
Study Group 

9 
10am Bible 
Study at the 
Muth 
residence  

10 

11 
Lent 4  
8:30am Choir 
9am SW 
w/Spoken 
Communion  
10:30am SS/AC 

12 
7pm Church 
Council at 
the church 

13 14 
6-6:30pm 
Soup Supper  
 
7 pm Vespers 
w/Spoken 
Communion  

15 
7pm Internet 
Study Group 

16 
10am Bible 
Study at the 
Muth 
residence  

17 

18 
Lent 5 
8:30am Choir 
9am DS  
Ladies Guild after 
the service  
10:30am SS/AC 

19 
Pr. Webber 
in Mankato, 
MN, for ELS 
Doctrine 
Committee 
meeting  

20 
Pr. 
Webber 
in 
Mankato  

21 
6-6:30pm 
Soup Supper  
 
7pm Vespers 
w/Spoken 
Communion  

22 
7pm Internet 
Study Group 

23 
10am Bible 
Study at the 
Muth 
residence  

24 
 

25 
Palm Sunday  
8:30am Choir 
9am DS  
10:30am SS/AC 

26 
 

27 28 
 

29 
Maundy 
Thursday  
7pm DS 

30 
Good 
Friday  
7pm 
Tenebrae 
Vespers  

31 

 
Abbreviations: 
DS—Divine Service; SW—Service of the Word; SS/AC—Sunday School/Adult Bible Class 
Divine Service—Full Word and Sacrament Service with Communion, usually on 1st, 3rd and 5th 
Sundays, and on major festivals 
Service of the Word—A brief spoken order of Holy Communion follows the public service 
usually on the 2nd and 4th Sundays 
 
Refreshments are served after the Sunday morning Services.  
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The Valley Evangel 
Redeemer Lutheran Church 
7670 East Jomax Road 
Scottsdale, AZ 85266 
 
Pastor David Jay Webber 
Phone: 480-585-7002 
Or: 480-621-7394 
Email: jaywebber@yahoo.com 
 
First Class Mail 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
 
 
 

About Redeemer Lutheran Church 
Our mission is faithfully to preach the Word of God, both Law and Gospel, in accordance with the Holy Scriptures 

and the Confessions of the Evangelical Lutheran Church; correctly to administer the Holy Sacraments for the 
forgiveness of sins; and to reach out to those who have not yet come to faith in Christ Jesus.  

 
We're on the Internet! 
redeemerscottsdale.org 

 
Audio recordings of Pastor Webber’s sermons, and of entire services, are posted each week on the church website.  


